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KIC 1222 PTN 2009 
KARNATAKA INFORMATION COMMISSION 

(Sri A. R. S. Kumar vs. Assistant Commissioner (Admn.), BBMP, N.R. Square, Bangalore) 
O R D E R 

11-06-2009 
1. Sri Dinesh, Advocate represents the Petitioner.  He files an authorization.  Sri R Nagaraj, 
Manager, Commissioner’s office, BBMP, Bangalore is present along with Smt. Madavi Kotagi, 
Case Worker.  
2. In his request for information dated 7-1-09, Petitioner has sought the following: 

a) Names and designations of all teaching faculty deputed for non teaching BBMP posts in 
BBMP limits and specify present designations and places of posting and since how long 
they are working in non teaching postings; 

b) Certified copy of the G.O. directing BBMP to send back all teaching faculty working in 
non teaching assignment on deputation basis to their original teaching posts etc. (under 5 
items) 

3. Respondent has filed a letter dated 7-5-09 stating that available information was provided 
to the Petitioner on 29-1-09 and again on 7-5-09. The additional information was provided to 
the Petitioner by registered post. 
4. Respondent states that there are no such instructions from the Government to send back 
the teaching faculty to their teaching assignments.  
5. Respondent also states that required information was provided to the Petitioner within 
the specified time limit and only a small clarification was issued subsequently on 7-5-2009. He 
also produces a copy of the clarification issued.  
6. Since the required information has been provided, the petition is disposed off as having 
been allowed.  
7. Dictated, draft corrected, signed and pronounced in the open court, this 11th day of June 
2009. 
 
 
 

  (K. K. MISRA) 
STATE CHIEF INFORMATION COMMISSIONER
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